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Abstract

To become invasive, exotic species have to succeed in the consecutive phases of

introduction, naturalization, and invasion. Each of these phases leaves traces in genetic

structure, which may affect the species’ success in subsequent phases. We examined this

interplay of genetic structure and invasion dynamics in the South African Ragwort

(Senecio inaequidens), one of Europe’s fastest plant invaders. We used AFLP and

microsatellite markers to analyze 19 native African and 32 invasive European popula-

tions. In combination with historic data, we distinguished invasion routes and traced

them back to the native source areas. This revealed that different introduction sites had

markedly different success in the three invasion phases. Notably, an observed lag-phase

in Northern Germany was evidently not terminated by factors increasing the invasive-

ness of the resident population but by invasive spread from another introduction centre.

The lineage invading Central Europe was introduced to sites in which winters are more

benign than in the native source region. Subsequently, this lineage spread into areas in

which winter temperatures match the native climate more closely. Genetic diversity

clearly increases with population age in Europe and less clearly decreases with spread

rate up to population establishment. This indicates that gene flow along well-connected

invasion routes counteracted losses of genetic diversity during rapid spread. In summary,

this study suggests that multiple introductions, environmental preadaptation and high

gene flow along invasion routes contributed to the success of this rapid invader. More

generally, it demonstrates the benefit of combining genetic, historical, and climatic data

for understanding biological invasions.
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Introduction

Biological invasions are serious threats for global biodi-

versity (Sala et al. 2000; Millennium Ecosystem Assess-

ment Board 2005). At the same time, they are a

fascinating phenomenon and provide an opportunity to

study how ecological and evolutionary processes are

influenced by migration and sudden changes in envi-

ronmental conditions (Sax et al. 2007). Richardson et al.

(2000b) distinguished three major phases in the devel-
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opment of successful invasions: the species has to be

dispersed to a new geographical region (introduction),

form persistent populations in the novel environment

(naturalization), and spread successfully (invasion). To

pass each of these phases, the exotic species has to

overcome barriers which – by influencing population

genetic processes such as gene flow, genetic drift and

selection – leave traces in genetic structure. Hence, pat-

terns of neutral genetic diversity within and among

invading populations provide valuable insights into

introduction, naturalization, and invasion history (e.g.

Prentis et al. 2009). On the other hand, the non-neutral

genetic diversity of an exotic species can affect its
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demographic and evolutionary potential, and thereby

its ability to overcome the next barrier in the invasion

process.

In species that depend on sexual reproduction,

genetic diversity may affect the demography of invad-

ing populations via genetic Allee effects (Allee 1931; Ell-

strand & Elam 1993): low genetic diversity and

heterozygosity can reduce the fitness of individuals

thereby lowering population growth rates and increas-

ing extinction probability (Courchamp et al. 1999). Fur-

thermore, there is increasing evidence for positive

ecological effects of genetic diversity through sampling

effects as well as mechanisms such as facilitation (i.e.

genotype interactions that benefit at least one of the

participants and cause harm to neither) and niche-parti-

tioning (Hughes et al. 2008). A recent study of Craw-

ford & Whitney (2010) revealed that an augmentation

of genetic diversity increases the colonization success of

experimental populations. Additionally, genetic diver-

sity is expected to increase the adaptive potential of

introduced populations in the novel environment (Sakai

et al. 2001). On the other hand, genetic drift and

inbreeding in small founder populations can also cause

phenotypic divergence between ranges and invasive

populations (Barrett & Richardson 1986; Bossdorf et al.

2005).

The interplay of these multiple genetic and ecologi-

cal factors and their relative importance for invasion

success may vary between the three invasive phases.

In the introduction phase, the amount of genetic

diversity introduced strongly depends on the dis-

persal pathway (Wilson et al. 2009): Multiple intro-

ductions of large propagule numbers and sizes (sensu

Lockwood et al. 2005) from different source popula-

tions (mass dispersal according to Wilson et al. 2009)

are expected to increase the genetic diversity of intro-

duced populations (e.g. Ross et al. 2008) and their

probability to contain genotypes that are preadapted

to the novel environment (Simberloff 2009; Wilson

et al. 2009).

Environmental preadaptation (or niche matching) is

often regarded as a prerequisite for successful naturali-

zation and invasion (Pŷsek 1998; Richardson et al.

2000b). However, during the later phases of the inva-

sion process exotic species may also shift for example

their climatic niche (e.g. Broennimann et al. 2007). Often

the transition from introduction via naturalization to

invasion involves a considerable time lag. The processes

causing these time lags may be adaptive, demographic

(e.g. Allee effects and density-dependent dispersal), eco-

logical (e.g. environmental variability and the delayed

arrival of mutualists), or genetic (e.g. hybridization and

inbreeding) (Richardson et al. 2000a; Sakai et al. 2001;

Schurr et al. 2008).
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Once an exotic species has entered the invasion

phase, its mode of spread shapes the spatial genetic

structure in the novel range. In particular, long-distance

dispersal ahead of the continuous invasion front may

form outlier populations with low genetic diversity

(Austerlitz et al. 2000). Hence, the genetic diversity of a

population should decrease with its spread rate (the

velocity of spread from the introduction site up until

population establishment). After population establish-

ment, genetic diversity may then increase with popula-

tion age due to gene flow from the core of the invasive

range or due to admixture of invasion routes from

different introduction sources. While these pre- and

post-establishment processes have been studied with

theoretical models (Austerlitz et al. 2000), we still have

little empirical information about the relative impor-

tance of spread rate and population age for the genetic

diversity of invasive populations. Yet, understanding

the distribution of genetic diversity along invasion

routes is important for understanding invasion dynam-

ics. This is because genetically impoverished outlier

populations might experience genetic Allee effects

which can markedly slow down invasion rates (Lewis

& Kareiva 1993; Taylor & Hastings 2005).

An indispensable prerequisite for the investigation of

the processes outlined above is the reconstruction of

spatio-temporal invasion dynamics. First of all, knowl-

edge of the specific source areas of exotic species is

needed to quantify the amount of genetic diversity

introduced, to contrast environmental conditions in

invasive and source areas, and to study genetic differ-

entiation between them. Reconstructing the places of

introduction, subsequent spread and admixture enables

us to investigate genetic differentiation along invasion

routes and the development of genetic diversity during

the different invasion phases. Yet, despite the recent

upsurge of interest in the population genetics and phy-

logeography of invasive species (e.g. Bossdorf et al.

2005; Dlugosch & Parker 2007; Chun et al. 2009), only

very few studies have utilized historical information on

introduction and spread (but see Neuffer & Hurka

1999; Genton et al. 2005).

Here, we study one of Europe’s fastest plant invaders

whose invasion history has been documented excep-

tionally well. The South African ragwort (Senecio

inaequidens DC., Asteraceae) was introduced to several

locations in Europe at the end of the 19th and begin-

ning of the 20th century by means of wool transports.

Starting from these introduction sites, several invasion

routes have spread along traffic routes, and this spread

has been described in detail (e.g. Böhmer 2001; Jeanmo-

nod 2002).

By combining this knowledge about past invasion

dynamics at the species level with analyses of current
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genetic structure we aim to (i) identify the African

source regions of the invading populations, and (ii)

assign invasive populations to their introduction centers

and thereby reconstruct the spatio-temporal invasion

dynamics at the level of genetic clusters. We then use

this reconstruction to (iii) compare climatic conditions

between the native and invaded regions of the different

clusters, (iv) quantify genetic differentiation at multiple

spatial scales (between native and invaded range,

between invasion routes, between populations of the

same invasion route), and (v) quantify the effects of

population age and spread rate on the genetic diversity

of invading populations. While observational studies

like ours cannot unequivocally identify causes of inva-

sions, our analyses shed light on the genetic and ecolog-

ical mechanisms that may have contributed to the

successful introduction, naturalization, and invasion of

S. inaequidens in Europe.
Materials and methods

Study species

Senecio inaequidens is a perennial ligneous herb native to

the Drakensberg and Maloti Mountains in Lesotho and

South Africa. The species is self-incompatible (López-

Garcı́a & Maillet 2005; Lafuma & Maurice 2007), insect-

pollinated and produces large amounts of seeds that

are well-dispersed by wind. Rare long-distance

dispersal by extreme winds is thus expected to create

fat-tailed distributions of seed dispersal distance in

S. inaequidens (Nathan et al. 2008). In its native range

the species occurs at elevations from sea level to

2850 m in a wide range of naturally or anthropogenical-

ly disturbed habitats such as river banks, rocky slopes,

heavily grazed or recently burned grasslands, and road

verges (Hilliard 1977; S Lachmuth personal observa-

tion). S. inaequidens belongs to a species complex whose

phylogeny and taxonomy is only partly resolved (Scott

et al. 1998; Le Roux et al. 2006). Moreover, this S. ina-

equidens ⁄ S. madagascariensis complex comprises a tetra-

ploid variety (2n = 4· = 40) and two diploid

(2n = 2· = 20) varieties which occur largely allopatric-

ally in Southern Africa (Lafuma et al. 2003). The geo-

graphical range of tetraploids lies in between the ranges

of the two diploid varieties and mostly at higher eleva-

tions (Lafuma et al. 2003). Lafuma et al. (2003) sug-

gested that tetraploid populations in the surroundings

of Port Elizabeth derive from human-mediated coloni-

zation in the 20th century. Diploids (mostly referred to

as S. madagascariensis) are expanding within Southern

Africa (Werner et al. 1991) and are invasive in Australia

(Scott et al. 1998; Radford et al. 2000), Hawaii (Le Roux

et al. 2009) and South America (Lafuma et al. 2003). In
Europe only tetraploid individuals have been found so

far (Lafuma et al. 2003).

The wool, in which S. inaequidens seeds were intro-

duced to Europe presumably originated from all over

the Maloti and Drakensberg region, was gathered at

several trading posts, and shipped to Europe from the

harbors of Durban and Port Elizabeth (G. Tsekoa, wool

trading post Molumong (Lesotho), Lafuma et al. 2003).

In continental Europe, five primary introduction centers

have been reported and dated: Bremen (Germany,

1896), Verviers (Belgium, 1922), Calais (France, 1935),

Mazamet (France, 1936) and Verona (Italy, 1947) (see

Kuhbier 1977; Ernst 1998; Jeanmonod 2002; and cita-

tions therein). In addition, we are aware of occurrences

in Hanover (Germany, 1889), Mettmann (Germany,

1922), Leipzig (Germany, 1938), and Tilburg (Nether-

lands, 1939) that were presumably ephemeral (Kuhbier

1977; Ernst 1998). After introduction to Europe, S. ina-

equidens spread mainly along traffic routes such as

roads and railways (see Data S1 for a summary of the

invasion history). So far, it mostly invaded ruderal habi-

tats, but it also increasingly colonizes grazed grasslands

in Southern Europe (Garcia-Serrano et al. 2004). This

development is particularly alarming due to alkaloid

content poisonous for livestock (Dimande et al. 2007).

S. inaequidens also occurs on fallow ground, in natural

rocky habitats (Böhmer 2001), coastal dunes, and at

open sites in pine forests (Werner et al. 1991; personal

observation). Because of its ability to form dense stands

and its exceptionally high invasion speed the species is

considered as a potential threat to the native flora (Böh-

mer 2001).
Sample collection

We sampled 51 tetraploid populations of Senecio inaequi-

dens, 32 in Europe in 2006 and 19 Southern African pop-

ulations in 2007 (Table 1). Since Lafuma et al. (2003)

found that tetraploid African populations are the likely

source of European invaders we concentrated sampling

in Africa on the tetraploid range identified by their

study. Additionally sampled diploid and mixed popula-

tions (Table 1) were identified and excluded prior to

data analysis using flowcytometry and microsatellite

analyses (results not shown). In Europe we sampled the

four introduction sites of Bremen, Calais, Mazamet, and

Verviers and presumably descendant populations

across the current distribution in Austria, Belgium,

France, Germany, the Netherlands, and Switzerland.

We predominantly sampled European populations of

known age, most of which were situated along traffic

routes. The year of first occurrence within a 25 km

radius was derived from the floristic literature and

databases to calculate population age (Table 1). We
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd



Table 1 Properties of sampled populations including sub-regions and invasion routes derived from STRUCTURE analyses: country

codes A: Austria, B: Belgium, CH: Switzerland, D: Germany, F: France, L: Lesotho, NL: Netherlands and ZA: South Africa; Lat ⁄ Lon,

geographical location; Alt, altitude; Temp, mean minimum winter temperature; Year 1st obs., year of first observation (in the invaded

range); Dens, density of reproductive individuals per square meter; Ploidy, ploidy levels; N, sample size; Hj, gene diversity; PLP (5)

and Br (5); polymorphic marker proportion and band richness, respectively, with sample size rarefied to five individuals

Country Location Region Route Lat Lon

Alt

(m.a.s.l.)

Temp

(�C)

Year

1st obs. Dens Ploidy N Hj

PLP

(5) Br(5)

ZA Addo I Africa-S – 33.57S 25.69E 39 5.9 – – 4 8 0.185 0.44 1.36

ZA Addo II Africa-S – 33.44S 25.82E 177 5.6 – – 4 5 0.217 0.41 1.406

ZA Boskloof Africa-N – 28.50S 28.59E 1883 )2.7 – 1.5 4 11 0.172 0.50 1.346

ZA Glen Reenen Africa-N – 28.50S 28.62E 1915 4.8 – 1.3 4 10 0.196 0.50 1.377

ZA Golden Gate Africa-N – 28.51S 28.58E 1835 )2.7 – – 4 6 0.192 0.38 1.347

ZA Grahamstown I Africa-S – 33.32S 26.52E 626 5.1 – – 4 8 0.212 0.52 1.411

ZA Grahamstown II Africa-S – 33.29S 26.49E 650 )5.1 – 2.5 4 10 0.218 0.58 1.436

L Ha Potiane Africa-N – 29.61S 27.76E 1780 )0.2 – – 4 5 0.206 0.34 1.338

L Letseng Africa-N – 28.98S 28.85E 3119 )2.7 – – 4 5 0.196 0.35 1.352

L Mafeteng Africa-N – 29.95S 27.29E 1641 )4.3 – – 4 6 0.155 0.28 1.26

L Makhomalong Africa-N – 29.28S 28.94E 2377 )3.2 – – 4 5 0.196 0.35 1.352

L Mothae Africa-N – 29.09S 28.85E 2897 )5.5 – – 4 5 0.195 0.35 1.347

L Oxbow Africa-N – 28.77S 28.64E 2490 )4.1 – 0.3 4 10 0.210 0.58 1.421

L Rapo-Le-Boea Africa-N – 29.67S 27.92E 2379 )4.6 – – 4 5 0.186 0.34 1.338

L Sani Pass I Africa-N – 29.44S 29.14E 2456 )5.2 – – 4 5 0.231 0.44 1.438

L Sani Pass II Africa-N – 29.58S 29.28E 2875 )3.5 – – 4 8 0.194 0.46 1.373

L Sani Pass III Africa-N – 29.51S 29.18E 3042 )1.9 – – 4 5 0.220 0.41 1.411

L Semonkong Africa-N – 29.84S 28.04E 2190 )0.4 – 1.5 4 10 0.187 0.48 1.352

ZA Zastron Africa-N – 30.27S 27.15E 1575 )0.8 – 0.8 4 8 0.172 0.37 1.295

ZA Elliot – – 31.33S 27.86E 1461 0.5 – 3.7 2 9 NA NA NA

ZA Lady Grey – – 30.80S 27.21E 1712 )2.5 – – 2+4 6 NA NA NA

ZA Langholm – – 33.43S 26.75E 295 8.0 – – 2 8 NA NA NA

L Malefiloune – – 28.76S 28.51E 1912 )1.4 – – 2 5 NA NA NA

L Masianokong – – 29.39S 27.55E 1536 )0.1 – – 2 4 NA NA NA

L Masuaneng – – 29.36S 29.07E 2205 )2.7 – – 2 5 NA NA NA

L Molumong – – 29.37S 29.00E 2740 )2.9 – 0.1 2 10 NA NA NA

D Aachen Europe-N VER 50.77N 06.12E 184 )0.1 19721 2.7 4 11 0.191 0.49 1.364

N Amsterdam Europe-N VER 52.40N 04.81E 0 )1.4 19812 3.5 4 7 0.189 0.37 1.318

CH Basel Europe-N VER 47.57N 07.60E 255 0.0 19853 1.0 4 10 0.167 0.42 1.304

D Berlin Europe-N VER 52.46N 13.33E 45 )1.0 19934 1.1 4 10 0.183 0.43 1.331

D Brandenburg Europe-N VER 52.40N 12.57E 29 )2.6 19985 5.9 4 11 0.174 0.43 1.317

D Bremen Europe-N BRE 53.09N 08.78E 6 )1.8 18961 11.4 4 11 0.185 0.46 1.351

F Calais Europe-N CAL 50.97N 01.90E 5 1.9 19356 14.1 4 10 0.169 0.38 1.28

D Cologne Europe-N VER 50.94N 06.99E 43 )3.5 19787 2.7 4 10 0.185 0.47 1.348

D Cottbus Europe-N VER 51.75N 14.32E 72 )5.5 19965 3.5 4 10 0.168 0.42 1.312

D Deggendorf Europe-N VER 48.81N 12.97E 312 )0.9 19958 4.4 4 10 0.131 0.28 1.203

D Dortmund Europe-N VER 51.51N 07.43E 85 )3.3 19906 2.6 4 11 0.183 0.46 1.338

CH Genthod Europe-N MAZ 46.26N 6.16E 387 )1.9 20029 – 4 5 0.154 0.23 1.233

F Grenoble Europe-N MAZ 45.24N 05.66E 203 )2.8 NA – 4 8 0.180 0.37 1.309

D Gross Kreutz Europe-N VER 52.4 N 12.78E 33 )2.6 200110 1.3 4 10 0.166 0.40 1.293

D Hanover Europe-N BRE 52.37N 09.78E 54 )2.1 19761 2.1 4 10 0.170 0.44 1.315

N IJmuiden Europe-N VER 52.44N 04.56E 7 0.2 199211 2.9 4 11 0.177 0.45 1.325

D Karlsruhe Europe-N VER 49.00N 08.41E 114 )1.5 198812 4.4 4 11 0.177 0.43 1.318

D Kassel Europe-N VER 51.31N 09.52E 138 )2.3 19856 – 4 8 0.175 0.38 1.308

D Kiel Europe-N VER 54.31N 10.13E 4 )2.1 199113 7.3 4 11 0.170 0.44 1.309

N Kwade Hoek Europe-N VER 51.84N 04.00E 0 )0.8 199711 I.I 4 10 0.150 0.31 1.237

CH Lausanne Europe-S MAZ 46.53N 06.55E 403 0.7 19879 0.8 4 10 0.124 0.28 1.204

F Lunel Europe-S MAZ 43.68N 04.12E 9 )3.0 198614 0.8 4 10 0.167 0.43 1.319

D Mannheim Europe-N VER 49.45N 08.56E 106 1.5 199915 0.1 4 9 0.166 0.39 1.297

F Mazamet Europe-S MAZ 43.50N 02.37E 242 )1.6 19369 2.5 4 12 0.172 0.49 1.336

D Ohligse Heide Europe-N VER 51.16N 06.97E 72 1.2 NA – 4 5 0.184 0.31 1.311

D Passau Europe-N VER 48.57N 13.45E 302 )1.0 NA – 4 5 0.186 0.31 1.311
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Table 1 (Continued)

Country Location Region Route Lat Lon

Alt

(m.a.s.l.)

Temp

(�C)

Year

1st obs. Dens Ploidy N Hj

PLP

(5) Br(5)

D Regensburg Europe-N VER 49.01N 12.08E 340 )6.1 198916 2.2 4 12 0.175 0.45 1.319

B Verviers Europe-N VER 50.59N 05.85E 164 )4.6 192217 2.8 4 10 0.200 0.48 1.378

A Vienna Europe-N VER 48.22N 16.39E 161 )0.8 199118 36.8 4 10 0.184 0.44 1.329

CH Vilette Europe-S MAZ 46.50N 06.71E 392 )3.8 19969 – 4 8 0.152 0.30 1.237

D Weissenfels Europe-N VER 51.21N 11.97E 102 )2.5 199819 8.3 4 11 0.160 0.39 1.284

D Werl Europe-N VER 51.53N 07.86E 134 )3.6 NA – 4 5 0.187 0.29 1.292

1Kuhbier 1977, 2Ernst 1998, 3Stöcklin et al. 2003, 4König 1995, 5Bornkamm & Prasse 1999, 6Böhmer 2001, 7Kehren 1995, 8Düring 1997,
9Jeanmonod 2002, 10Bornkamm 2002, 11FLORON database 2009, 12Sebald et al. 1996, 13Werner et al. 1991, 14Guillerm et al. 1991,
15SysTax database 2009, 16Radkowitsch 1997, 17Lafuma et al. 2003, 18Melzer & Barta 1991, 19Datenbank Farn- und Blütenpflanzen

2008, 2009.
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estimated the density of reproductive individuals per

square meter by averaging counts from 4 to 20 one

square meter plots per population (Table 1). In each

population, we collected seed and leaf material of 5–15

mother plants, resulting in a total of 438 sampled indi-

viduals. Leaves were dried and stored in silica gel.
Molecular markers and genetic data analysis

We analyzed genetic variation of 438 samples for ampli-

fied fragment length polymorphisms (AFLP Vos et al.

1995) and one microsatellite locus (SE116, Le Roux &

Wieczorek 2007). This resulted in presence-absence data

for 187 AFLP loci and 31 microsatellite alleles.

Three microsatellite loci (SE 220, SE176, SE116) previ-

ously described from S. madagascariensis (Le Roux &

Wieczorek 2007) were analyzed with all loci resulting in

PCR products of the expected fragment length. How-

ever, polyploidy lead to complex banding patterns and

only in SE116 alleles and stutter-bands could be distin-

guished unambiguously. Allele dosage could not be

resolved, thus only the presence of alleles was recorded

resulting in a presence-absence matrix of the 31 alleles.

For the AFLP analyses, after screening 16 primer combi-

nations, two primer combinations were selected: ACT

(FAM)-CAG and ACA (VIC)-CAG. Fragment analysis

of microsatellite and AFLP PCR products was per-

formed simultaneously on an ABI 3130 genetic analyzer

using GeneScan LIZ 500 as internal size standard. The

detailed laboratory protocol is reported in the Data S1.

Genotyping of AFLP markers proceeded in several

steps, similar to the procedure described in Whitlock

et al. (2008). In a first step, a total of 298 loci were

defined manually in the range of 50–500 bp in GeneM-

apper V. 3.7 (Applied Biosystems) and peak height data

were exported. Second, reproducibility of AFLP frag-

ments was checked on 118 samples which had twice

been analyzed starting from the same DNA extraction.
For each locus we manually adjusted an individual

peak height threshold that minimized the error rate,

with 50 relative fluorescence units as default value. We

excluded all AFLP loci that were either monomorphic

or had an individual error rate >10% of all the repeated

samples or >50% of band frequency across the repeated

samples, the latter condition being relevant only for rare

fragments. Overall, 187 polymorphic AFLP loci were

retained that had a mean phenotypic error rate per

locus (Pompanon et al. 2005) of 2.9% across 22066

AFLP phenotypes (118 samples · 187 loci).

Genetic population structure was investigated by ana-

lyzing the AFLP data with a Bayesian cluster approach

specifically adapted to dominant markers (STRUCTURE

2.2., Pritchard et al. 2000; Falush et al. 2007). With

respect to our research objectives, we aimed to investi-

gate genetic structure at different geographical scales

conducting several analyses for nested subsets of data.

To identify the African source regions of the European

populations, analysis 1 contained all populations. Sub-

sequently, we resolved the structure within continents

by analyzing all African (analysis 2) and all European

populations (analysis 3). Finally, single divergent popu-

lations in the European data set were removed (analysis

4) as recommended by Pritchard et al. 2007. From the

results of analysis 1 we derived two sub-regions for the

African (Africa-N and Africa-S) and European (Europe-

N and Europe-S) sampling range respectively (Table 1)

for use in further analyses. European populations were

assigned to their respective invasion route (Bremen,

BRE; Calais, CAL; Mazamet, MAZ; Verviers route, VER;

Table 1) based on analyses 1 and 4.

In each of these four analyses we used STRUCTURE with

cluster numbers (K) ranging from 1 to 15. For each

value of K, we ran 20 replicate chains of 150 000 MCMC

iterations and discarded the first 50 000 burn-in itera-

tions. We used the recessive allele modus and applied

the admixture model with correlated allele frequencies
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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without using a priori information on population origin.

To determine the most likely number of clusters we fol-

lowed the approach of Evanno et al. (2005) and identi-

fied the most likely K where DK (a measure for the

second order rate of change in the likelihood of K)

reached the maximum value (R-script ‘structure-sum’

by Ehrich (2006) adjusted to STRUCTURE 2.2). We used

CLUMPP (Jakobsson & Rosenberg 2007) and distruct 1.1

(Rosenberg 2004) to produce bar plots of the individu-

als’ assignment probabilities Q (Fig. 1). Geographical

maps (Fig. 2) were produced by kriging [R packages

‘fields’ (Furrer et al. 2008) and ‘maps’ (Becker et al.

2008) (R Development Core Team 2008)].

Previous studies suggested that S. inaequidens’ inva-

sion of Central Europe was limited by winter frosts

(Ernst 1998; Böhmer 2001). Hence, we used linear

regression to test whether the assignment of native pop-

ulations to the cluster invading Central Europe can be

explained by minimum winter temperature (variable

BioClim6 from http://www.worldclim.org (version 1.4),

Hijmans et al. 2005). For this analysis, we arcsine-trans-

formed the population assignment probability Q to this

cluster averaged over all runs of analysis 1 for the most
South South

Sou

SouthSouth

North

North

K = 3

K = 2

K = 3

K = 6

Fig. 1 Average cluster assignment probability Q in nested STRUCTURE

invasive European populations of Senecio inaequidens. Each bar repr

lines. Analysis 1: including all African and European samples. Analys

European samples. Analysis 4: European samples without bottlenecke

lations are sorted alphabetically within clusters (as derived from anal
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likely K. Moreover, we used linear models to compare

minimum winter temperature between European popu-

lations colonized by the cluster and respective African

source populations, and to relate the (log-transformed)

age of these European populations to their minimum

winter temperature.

Descriptive parameters of genetic variation within

and among populations were obtained from the com-

bined set of dominant AFLP and microsatellite data.

Genetic variation at population level was calculated as

gene diversity (Hj) based on a Bayesian estimation of

allele frequencies (Zhivotovsky 1999) implemented in

AFLPsurv (Vekemans et al. 2002) assuming Hardy-

Weinberg equilibrium. Since samples sizes per popula-

tion ranged from 5 to 12 (mean 8.6), we additionally

used AFLPDiv (http://www.pierroton.inra.fr/genetics/

labo/Software ⁄ Aflpdiv) to calculate band richness (Br)

and the proportion of polymorphic loci (PLP) (Coart

et al. 2005). Both indices were corrected for varying

sample size by rarefaction to the minimal sample size

of five at the 5% level. We determined the number of

private fragments in populations and regions. AFLP-

surv was furthermore used to calculate pairwise FST
th

North

North

North

analyses of AFLP data for individuals from native African and

esents one individual, and populations are separated by black

is 2: comprising African samples only. Analysis 3: including all

d populations (Deggendorf, Genthod, Lausanne, Vilette). Popu-

yses 1 and 4).



(c)(b)(a)

(d) (e) (f)

Fig. 2 Spatial interpolation (kriging) of assignment probabilities Q to single genetic clusters in the native African and invasive Euro-

pean range of Senecio inaequidens. Subplots (a–e) show results of STRUCTURE analyses 1 whereas (f) shows results of analysis 4 (see

Fig. 1). Symbols indicate sampled populations (•) and sampled documented introduction sites ( ) as well as locations of bigger cities

for orientation ( ). Arrows connect these European sites to their most likely African origin.
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values between populations following the approach of

Lynch & Milligan (1994). To examine whether popula-

tion structure followed a model of isolation by distance

we regressed pairwise FST values against geographical

distances, and used Mantel tests with 1000 permuta-

tions (R-package ‘Ade4’ (Dray & Dufour 2007)). These

tests were performed separately for Africa, Europe, and

for regions identified by the STRUCTURE analysis. The par-

titioning of genetic variation within and among conti-

nents and regions was estimated by analysis of

molecular variance (AMOVA) (Excoffier et al. 1992) in Ar-

lequin 3.11 (Excoffier et al. 2005).

To analyze differences in genetic diversity (Hj, Br-1,

and PLP, all arcsine-square-root-transformed) between

populations from the native (Africa-N) and invaded

range and between populations from different regions

we used ANOVAS. For European populations of known

age, we additionally calculated the spread rate up to

population establishment as the geographical distance

to the respective introduction site divided by the time

lag between the first observation at introduction site
and the first observation of the population. For these

populations, we used linear-mixed effects models (lme,

R-package ‘nlme’, Pinheiro et al. 2008) to test for effects

of population age (log-transformed) and spread rate on

genetic diversity with invasion route as a random effect.

These maximal models were then simplified by step-

wise-backward selection to obtain minimal adequate

models (Crawley 2002).
Results

Source regions and invasion routes

The STRUCTURE analysis of the full data set (analysis 1)

revealed three clusters (Fig. 1), of which cluster A

encompasses the populations in the South African

lowland (Africa-S, Fig. 2a). This analysis furthermore

suggests that European S. inaequidens originate from

two overlapping source regions (Figs 1 and 2): Cluster

B is present in all African highland (Africa-N, Fig, 2b)

populations and dominates the southern European pop-
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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ulations (Europe-S) that were colonized from Mazamet

(Kuhbier 1977; Jeanmonod 2002), whereas cluster C

comprises the Central European (Europe-N) popula-

tions and was also detected in the eastern African high-

land region. These eastern highland populations

showed admixture of the clusters B and C (Fig. 2c) and

are located at somewhat higher altitudes than popula-

tions from the western highlands (F(1,13) = 5, P < 0.05).

In the African range, the probability of population

assignment (Q) to cluster C increases as minimum win-

ter temperature decreases (F(1,17) = 14.1, P < 0.01, Ak-

aike’s Information Criterion AIC: )10.8, Fig. 3).

Minimum winter temperature is significantly higher in

the Europe-N populations colonized by cluster C than

in the eastern highlands source region (F(1,36) = 10.2,

P < 0.01, Fig. 3). Especially, all three European intro-

duction sites of cluster C have moderate minimum win-

ter temperatures compared to the native source region

(F(1,11) = 15.3, P < 0.01, Fig. 3) and the temperature is

decreasing continuously with decreasing age (log) of

populations subsequently colonized by this cluster

(F(1,22) = 4.349, P < 0.05). Moreover, none of the subse-

quently colonized populations falls clearly below the

native temperature range (Fig. 3). Analysis 2 with Afri-

can populations only identified two clusters and con-
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perature of African populations and their mean assignment

probability to cluster C invading Central Europe (Europe-N).

Triangles ( ) mark the Eastern highlands within the Africa-N

region which show the highest assignment probability to this

cluster. The remaining African populations are indicated by

points (•).Stars indicate the introduction sites in this cluster

and the boxplot shows the temperature range of European

populations assigned to this cluster (bold line: median, box: in-

terquartile range, whiskers: typical range, points: outliers).

Population assignment is based on STRUCTURE analysis 1.
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firmed that the lowland populations (cluster A in

analysis 1, Africa-S) are clearly distinct from the high-

land origin of European S. inaequidens (clusters B and C

in analysis 1, Africa-N).

For the European populations (analysis 3) the DK-

analysis identified six clusters, of which two comprise a

single population (Deggendorf, Genthod) and one com-

prises two populations (Lausanne and Vilette) (Fig. 1).

These populations had the lowest values of genetic

diversity observed (Table 1) and were spatially isolated

in their respective regions which taken together sug-

gests that they were strongly genetically bottlenecked.

After removal of these presumably bottlenecked popu-

lations, analysis 4 identified three clusters which con-

tain the introduction sites Mazamet (a subset of cluster

B in analysis 1, Europe-S), Verviers (cluster C1, a subset

of cluster C in analysis 1, Europe-N), and Bremen (clus-

ter C2, a subset of cluster C in analysis 1, Europe-N)

and their presumable descendent populations, respec-

tively (Figs 1 and 2d–f). The introduction site Calais

was assigned to the Verviers cluster, but formed a dis-

tinct cluster at K = 5. This is consistent with Calais con-

taining separately introduced genotypes that

subsequently admixed in situ with the Verviers invasion

route. The Verviers route (cluster C1) also comprises all

remaining Central European populations with the

exception of Hanover (which has high assignment prob-

ability to cluster C2 (Bremen), Figs 1 and 2e, f). Some

individuals in the C1 populations have low but non-

zero assignment probabilities to the Bremen and Maza-

met clusters, respectively (see Fig. 1, analysis 4). Thus,

when analyses 1 and 4 are combined, three clusters can

be distinguished in Europe, which correspond largely

to the reported invasion routes from Mazamet, Verviers

and Bremen (Fig. 2). Since Calais is a confirmed addi-

tional introduction centre (Jeanmonod 2002) and distinct

from the Verviers cluster (see above) four invasion

routes were distinguished in further analyses.
Population structure

The hierarchical AMOVA comprising all samples

(Table 2) showed little differentiation between conti-

nents (4.2%), but considerable differentiation among

populations (14.8%), whereas the majority of genetic

variation resided within populations (81.1%). Separate

analyses including either of the two European regions

and the potential African source region (Africa-N) sug-

gest that the Europe-S region is somewhat less differen-

tiated from the African source region (2.4%) than the

Europe-N region (4.6%). In contrast, the Africa-S popu-

lations are more strongly differentiated from the Africa-

N region (12.9%). Genetic population structure was

mainly based on band frequency differences as indi-



Table 2 Hierarchical analyses of molecular variance among and within the native and invaded regions of S. inaequidens (AMOVA; Ex-

coffier et al. 1992)

Over all FST Percentage of variation

Source of variation Among populations Within populations

Both continents pooled 0.17 17.01 82.99

Africa 0.14 13.54 86.46

Europe 0.16 16.23 83.77

Among continents Among populations within continents Within populations

Africa + Europe 0.19 4.15 14.8 81.05

Africa – North + Europe – North 0.16 4.6 11.09 84.31

Africa – North + Europe – South 0.17 2.43 14.39 83.19

Among regions Among populations within regions Within populations

Africa: North + South 0.20 12.88 7.62 79.5

Africa: North 0.10 9.61 90.39

Africa: South 0.06 6.01 93.99

Europe: North + South 0.20 6.25 13.65 80.1

Europe: North 0.12 12.39 87.61

Europe: South 0.26 25.65 74.35

Significance was tested on 1000 permutations. All differences are significant at P < 0.001.
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cated by a low number of private fragments (0, 4, 1,

and 1 polymorphic bands were only found in Africa-N,

Africa-S, Europe-N, and Europe-S, respectively).

Genetic distances were significantly correlated with

geographic distances in the entire African sample

(r = 0.6, Mantel-P < 0.01, slope of regression of FST val-

ues against geographical distances = 0.0001) and the

Africa-N region (r = 0.4, Mantel-P < 0.01, slope =

0.0002). A weaker but still significant correlation was

found for the entire European sample (r = 0.3, Mantel-

P < 0.05, slope = 0.00006) and the Europe-N region

(r = 0.3, Mantel-P < 0.05, slope = 0.00005).
Genetic diversity within populations

Genetic diversity of populations (Hj, PLP and Br) varied

between 0.12 and 0.23 (mean 0.18), 0.23–0.58 (mean

0.41) and 1.20–1.44 (mean 1.33) per population, respec-

tively (Table 1). European populations showed a

decrease in Hj and Br compared to the Africa-N source

populations (Hj: F(1,45) = 16.3, P < 0.001, Br: F(1,45) = 14.6,

P < 0.001, see also Fig. 4a). This also held after omitting

the four strongly bottlenecked European populations

(Deggendorf, Genthod, Lausanne, Vilette, Table 1). In

contrast, PLP did not differ significantly between native

and invasive populations (F(1,45) = 0.4, P > 0.05, see also

Fig. 4b). Within Africa, the lowland populations

(Africa-S) were slightly more diverse than the highland

populations (Africa-N), but the difference was not sig-
nificant. In Europe, southern populations (Europe-S)

were significantly less diverse than the Central Euro-

pean (Europe-N) ones except for PLP (Hj: F(1,30) = 6.2,

P < 0.05, Br: F(1,30) = 4.7, P < 0.05, PLP: F(1,30) = 3.2,

P > 0.05; Fig. 4). The different diversity measures

showed the same temporal development along the four

European invasion routes. All of them increased with

population age (Hj: v2
ð1Þ = 9.4, P < 0.01, Br: v2

ð1Þ = 11.7,

P < 0.001, PLP: v2
ð1Þ = 11.5, P < 0.001, Fig. 5a, b),

whereas spread rate was dropped from the minimum

adequate model. A comparison of models containing

either log-transformed population age or spread rate as

explanatory variable further established the higher

explanatory power of population age for all three mea-

sures [AIC differences: Hj: 2.4, Br: 4.1, PLP:5.6, note that

population age and spread rate were correlated (Spear-

man’s q = )0.63, P > 0.001)]. Still, spread rate as a sin-

gle explanatory variable did have a significant negative

effect on genetic diversity (Hj: v2
ð1Þ = 7.1, P < 0.01, Br:

v2
ð1Þ = 7.6, P < 0.01, PLP: v2

ð1Þ = 5.86, P < 0.05, Fig. 5c, d).
Discussion

Introduction, naturalization, and invasion history

Our results go beyond the previous identification of the

Maloti and Drakensberg mountains as the source area

of European S. inaequidens (Lafuma et al. 2003) by more

finely resolving the ancestry of different European
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Fig. 4 Band richness Br (5) (a) and proportion of polymorphic

loci PLP (5) (b) of populations in the Africa-N source region

and European sub-regions. The definition of regions was

derived from the results of STRUCTURE analysis 1. Both measures

were rarefied to the minimum sample size of five individuals.

See Fig. 3 for an explanation of the statistics indicated by the

boxplots.
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provenances. While Southern European (Europe-S) pop-

ulations may originate from all over the African high-

lands (Africa-N), the ancestors of Central European

(Europe-N) populations are likely to stem from the

Eastern part of these highlands (Figs 1 and 2). This

might be explained by Central European introduction

sites receiving seed-carrying wool only from the Eastern

highlands. However, this explanation seems unlikely

because wool from all over the Africa-N region was

mixed at various stages of transport (G. Tsekoa, wool

trading post Molumong, Lesotho) and because all sam-

pled highland populations had high assignment proba-

bilities to cluster B that invaded Southern Europe

(Europe-S; Figs 1 and 2).

An alternative explanation for the differentiation

within Europe is that preadapted genotypes from the

Eastern highlands were selected after introduction to

Central Europe. In the native range, assignment proba-
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
bility to cluster C that invaded the Europe-N region

increases with the severity of winter frosts (Fig. 3). If

African S. inaequidens show local adaptation to climatic

conditions, cluster C should be adapted to cold winters

(whereas climatic requirements of the widespread clus-

ter B would be less well defined). Although climatic

local adaptation (i.e. non-neutral genetic differentiation)

of the different clusters needs to be tested experimen-

tally, our finding provides evidence against the hypoth-

esis that cluster C shifted or extended its temperature

niche towards lower minimum winter temperatures.

For S. inaequidens, it was previously stated that intro-

duced plants had to face winter temperatures that were

lower than those in their native range (Heger & Böhmer

2005) and that this initially restricted the species’ spread

in Central and Northern Europe (Ernst 1998; Böhmer

2001). However, our results show that all three intro-

duction sites in the Europe-N region exhibit rather

moderate winter temperatures compared to the source

region of the invading cluster C (Eastern highlands

within Africa-N, Fig. 3). From these introduction sites,

the cluster then spread into areas with continuously

decreasing temperatures which match the native climate

better (Fig. 3). Indeed, warm winter temperatures (or

correlated environmental variables such as low summer

precipitation) may preclude cluster C from expanding

into Southern Europe. Clearly, our simple and correla-

tive bioclimatic model (Fig. 3) cannot identify a specific

climatic determinant of genetic differentiation in S. ina-

equidens. Yet, our analysis constitutes a step towards

understanding the distribution and the consequences of

climatic differentiation within species ranges, which is

increasingly claimed (Davis & Shaw 2001). Thus, our

analysis suggests climatic niche matching as a specific

mechanism of preadaptation, which has been claimed

to be important for S. inaequidens’ invasion of Central

Europe (Bossdorf et al. 2008).
Invasive spread in Europe

In the STRUCTURE analysis of invasive populations, four

small populations (Deggendorf, Genthod, Lausanne, Vi-

lette) formed distinct clusters. We suspect that these

distinct clusters are due to founder effects during inva-

sive spread rather than representing additional intro-

duction events. This is because all of these populations

were situated at the leading edges of the invasion, were

isolated from other populations (personal observation S

Lachmuth), and showed very low genetic diversity

(Table 1).

The vast majority of invasive populations was clearly

assigned to genetic clusters that coincided with

reported introduction centers. Two of the four invasion

routes spread extensively with Mazamet dominating
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Fig. 5 Influence of population age (a and b) and spread rate (c and d) on band richness Br (5) (a and c) and proportion of polymor-

phic loci PLP (5) (b and d) in the European range of S. inaequidens. Symbols represent invasion routes ( : Bremen, h: Calais, : Maz-

amet, •: Verviers), and the line indicates the prediction of the corresponding linear mixed-effects models for the significant effect of

population age. Note that the x-axis of (a and c) is plotted on a log scale. Both measures of genetic diversity were rarefied to the min-

imum sample size of five individuals and show a complex relationship to spread rate with initial steep decline and greater scatter at

higher spread rates.
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the southern (Europe-S) and Verviers dominating the

Central European (Europe-N) region. The population at

Calais could be identified as an introduction site, but

apparently expanded neither into our sampling area

nor into Central France (INRA 2007). Moreover, it

seems to be highly admixed with the Verviers cluster.

Bremen, as the oldest introduction site, seems to have

colonized a single sampled population (Hanover, Figs 1

and 2) whereas all other sampled populations in its sur-

roundings are dominated by the Verviers cluster

(Fig. 2).

The abovementioned findings paint a differentiated

picture of S. inaequidens’ spread across Europe: even

though the populations at Verviers and Mazamet estab-

lished 25 and 40 years after the Bremen population

(Table 1), their descendants colonized a much greater

part of Europe (Fig. 2). These differences in the spread

of individual invasion routes require a reinterpretation

of the invasion dynamics of S. inaequidens: in contrary
to what has been suggested previously (Ernst 1998;

Böhmer 2001), the observed 80 years lag phase between

introduction to Bremen and spread in surrounding

areas was not terminated by demographic, evolutionary

or climatic changes that increased the invasiveness of

the Bremen population. Instead, the observed lag only

ended when the rapidly spreading Verviers route ‘over-

ran’ the slowly expanding Bremen route. This illustrates

how the combination of historical and molecular data

can point to the mechanisms generating lag phases in

biological invasions.

The history of S. inaequidens strikingly exemplifies

that the invasion of one and the same species may fail

or succeed at different stages of the invasion process

(Richardson et al. 2000b): some introductions failed (e.g.

to the cities of Hanover, Mettmann, Leipzig and

Tilburg; Ernst 1998), some resulted in naturalized but

stable or slowly spreading populations (Calais and Bre-

men, Fig. 2), and some developed into rapid invasions
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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(Verviers and Mazamet, Fig. 2). The success of the Ver-

viers route might be related to the fact that the Verviers

population has the highest genetic diversity (Table 1),

which may reflect a previously high propagule pressure

(sensu Lockwood et al. 2005). On the other hand, the

successful introduction site Mazamet exhibits compara-

bly low genetic diversity. Alternative explanations for

the differential success of introductions may be differ-

ences in reproductive and dispersal ability of intro-

duced genotypes or differences in the availability,

connectivity, and stability of habitat. These questions

certainly require empirical investigation for which this

now highly resolved system provides a promising basis.

Irrespective of the underlying causes, the detected dif-

ferences among introduction sites emphasize that inva-

sion is not simply a species property: without the

introductions to Verviers and Mazamet, S. inaequidens

would probably not be a rapid invader in Europe. This

shows how introductions to multiple sites can increase

the probability that some introduced populations pass

all barriers from introduction to invasion and thereby

enhance species-level invasion success (Lockwood et al.

2005; Simberloff 2009).

Our reconstruction of S. inaequidens’ invasion history

suggests a re-examination and potential re-interpreta-

tion of previous studies that investigated phenotypic

differentiation in this species (Scherber et al. 2003; Prati

& Bossdorf 2004; Lafuma & Maurice 2007; Bossdorf

et al. 2008; Caño et al. 2009; Garcia-Serrano et al. 2009;

Monty & Mahy 2009). Studies that included diploid

African populations or tetraploid populations that are

only distantly related to invasive genotypes may lead to

erroneous postulation of adaptive evolution during

invasion. In general, the invasive populations should

not be treated as one homogeneous group, but their

ancestry from the different introduction sites has to be

considered. Hence, this study can serve as a guideline

for the design of future sampling schemes (Keller &

Taylor 2008) and management programs.
Dynamics of genetic diversity during a rapid invasion

We found rather high genetic diversity in most intro-

duction sites (Table 1) and low genetic differentiation

between continents (Table 2). Interestingly, only gene

diversity Hj and band richness Br are significantly lower

in introduced populations, while proportion of poly-

morphic loci PLP is unaltered. Dlugosch & Parker

(2008) found that introduction events affect different

measures of genetic diversity in different ways:

heterozygosity (representing unevenness of allele fre-

quencies) does not vary between species with single

and multiple introductions, whereas losses in allelic

richness (representing loss of alleles) can be counter-
� 2010 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
acted by multiple introductions and subsequent admix-

ture. We found no substantial admixture among

invasion routes of S. inaequidens in Europe but the wool

containing S. inaequidens seeds has presumably been

imported to the different introduction centers in high

quantities over many decades. This probably ensured

mass-dispersal (Wilson et al. 2009) and counteracted a

loss of alleles and consequently a reduction of PLP.

Once a species has started to spread, genetic diversity

is generally expected to decrease towards the invasion

front, due to founder events and genetic drift in small

founding populations (Austerlitz et al. 2000). This is

particularly expected in plant species spreading by rare

long-distance dispersal events (Austerlitz et al. 2000). A

decrease of genetic diversity with distance from pre-

sumed introduction sites was found in North-American

populations of Phragmites australis (Saltonstall 2003) and

Lythrum salicaria (Chun et al. 2009) as well as in French

populations of Ambrosia artemisiifolia (Genton et al.

2005). In contrast, high admixture of genetic material

from multiple introductions prevented a decrease of

diversity even in peripheral invasive populations of

Phalaris arundinacea in North America and it was sug-

gested that this fostered the species’ continued range

expansion (Lavergne & Molofsky 2007). To our knowl-

edge, however, no previous study investigated how

genetic diversity varies with population age and the

spread rate up to population establishment. When ana-

lyzing these relationships, we found that genetic diver-

sity significantly increases with population age (Fig. 5a,

b), and decreases with spread rate (Fig. 5c, d). Still,

population age is a better predictor than spread rate,

which is only significant when tested as single explana-

tory variable. These findings are consistent with spread

by stratified or fat-tailed dispersal (Shigesada et al.

1995; Clark et al. 2001) where long-distance dispersal

events form outlying foci that are initially isolated from

a continuous front proceeding by diffusive spread. This

mode of spread was also suggested for the invasion of

S. madagascariensis in Hawaii (Le Roux et al. 2009).

High spread rates mainly result from long-distance

jumps which very likely involve founder effects and

genetic drift (Austerlitz et al. 2000). Our finding of a

decrease in genetic diversity with increasing spread rate

indicates these reductions of genetic diversity during

initial rapid spread. The significant positive effect of

population age on genetic diversity suggests that popu-

lation growth and gene flow along invasion routes effi-

ciently counteract these losses over time. Further

support for substantial gene flow comes from the low

population differentiation in the invaded range. Gene

flow is certainly promoted by the fact that S. inaequidens

invaded along railways and roads which form a highly

connected habitat.
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Conclusions

By reconstructing the invasion history of S. inaequidens

in Europe we showed that different introduction centers

had very different invasion success. Our results suggest

that multiple introductions, environmental preadapta-

tion, and the maintenance of high genetic diversity

throughout the invasion process contributed to the

eventual success of this rapid invader. More generally,

this study demonstrates the benefit of combining

genetic, historical, and climatic data for understanding

the introduction, naturalization, and invasion of exotic

species.
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 1 

Supporting information 2 

 3 

Invasion history of S. inaequidens in Europe 4 

In the following, we briefly summarize the spread of S. inaequidens in the European sampling 5 

range with special emphasis on records in the vicinity of the four documented introduction 6 

sites (Bremen, Verviers, Calais, and Mazamet). In the surroundings of Bremen and in 7 

Hanover, the species was recorded in the 1960s and 1970s (Kuhbier 1977). In 1985 the 8 

species was reported from Kassel (Böhmer 2001). In the vicinity of the Verviers introduction 9 

site, S. inaequidens was regarded as naturalised in the Vesdre Valley in 1955 and reached 10 

Germany's Western border in the 1970s (Werner et al. 1991). Subsequently, spread was 11 

documented into Northern Switzerland (Jeanmonod 2002), South-Eastern Germany 12 

(Radkowitsch 1997), and North Western Germany. In the latter area, admixture with the 13 

Bremen provenance around 1990 and subsequent rapid spread towards Eastern Germany has 14 

been proposed (Werner et al. 1991, Böhmer 2001). S. inaequidens rapidly colonised the 15 

Netherlands in the 1960s (see Kuhbier 1977 for detailed description) and connected to the 16 

Western German range in Osnabrück (W.H.O. Ernst, VU University Amsterdam). We are not 17 

aware of eastward spread from Calais into the study area, but S. inaequidens was reported to 18 

colonise the surrounding dune areas (Kuhbier 1977). In the vicinity of Mazamet the species 19 

spread towards the Mediterranean coast reaching the region of Montpellier around 1975 20 

(Kuhbier 1977). Subsequently, it was observed to proceed northwards along the Rhone valley 21 

and further eastwards reaching Lake Genève in Switzerland around 1995 (Jeanmonod 2002). 22 

Nowadays the species is distributed all over Europe from Spain to the British Isles in the West 23 

to Norway, Belarus and Hungary in the East (Heger & Böhmer 2006, W.H.O. Ernst, VU 24 

University Amsterdam). 25 

 26 
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 27 

AFLP and microsatellite analysis  28 

 29 

DNA was extracted from 5 mg dry leaf tissue with the DNeasy 96 Plant Kit (QIAGEN). 30 

Three microsatellite loci (SE 220, SE176, SE116) previously described from S. 31 

madagascariensis (Le Roux & Wieczorek 2007) were analyzed in one multiplex PCR 32 

reaction using the multiplex PCR kit (QIAGEN) following manufacturers prescriptions in a 33 

total volume of 10 μl. Forward primers where labelled with PET fluorescent dye. 34 

We analyzed amplified fragment length polymorphisms (AFLP, Vos et al. 1995) using, in 35 

short, the following protocol. For restriction and ligation 6 µl of template DNA (appr. 100 ng 36 

DNA) were combined with 5 µl of restriction-ligation (RL) reaction mix containing 0.05 μl 37 

H2O (HPLC-grade, Merck), 0.55 μg BSA (New England Biolabs, NEB), 0.11 Μ NaCl, 5 u 38 

EcoRI (NEB), 1 u MseI (NEB), 1.1 μl T4 DNA ligase buffer (NEB), 67 u T4 DNA ligase 39 

(NEB), 1 μl MseI adapter (50 mM) and 1 μl EcoRI adapter (5 mM). The reaction was 40 

incubated 2 h at 37 °C and diluted 1:5. For preselective amplification 4 µl of RL template 41 

were combined with 16 µl of preselective PCR reaction mix containing 1.5 ng/μl of MseI- and 42 

EcoRI preselective primers each, 200 μM dNTPs (Roth), 2 μl PCR buffer + (NH4)2SO4, 1.5 43 

mM MgCl2, 0.8 u Taq polymerase (Fermentas) and 9.64 μl H2O. The thermocycler protocol 44 

was 72.0°C (2 min) followed by 20 cycles of 94.0°C (20sec), 56.0°C (30sec) and 72.0°C (2 45 

min) and a final step at 60.0°C (30 min). For selective amplification, 1 μl of the preselective 46 

PCR products (diluted 1:10) was added to 2.2 µl of Multiplex PCR kit (QIAGEN) and 0.6 µl 47 

of MseI (5 mM) and 0.6 µl EcoRI (1 mM) selective primers. The thermocycler protocol was 48 

94.0°C (2 min) followed by 10 cycles of 94.0°C (20 sec), 66.0°C (30 sec, decreasing 1°C per 49 

cycle) and 72.0°C (2 min) and 20 cycles of 94.0°C (20 sec), 56.0°C (30 sec) and 72.0°C (2 50 

min), and a final step at 60.0°C (30 min).  51 
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